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Abstract-In this paper, the parallel multisplitting TOR (MTOR) method ie proposed by 
Chang [l], for solving a large nonsingular system of linear equations AZ = b. The convergence 
theorem of the MTOR method is established under the condition that the coefficient matrix A is an 
H-matrix; our theorems improve and extend some known results. Finally, the numerical examples 
are given; they show that our algorithm is feasible and efficient. @ 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All 
rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
For solving the large nonsingular linear system of equations 
Ax = b, (1) 
where A E Rnxn, 2, b E R”, the parallel multisplitting methods were introduced in [2]. According 
to [2], given a multisplitting of A, 
A=Mk-IVk, k=1,2 ,..., K, 
each Mk is nonsingular, and & is a diagonal matrix with nonnegative entries satisfying c,“=, Ek 
= I. The corresponding multisplitting method to solve (1) is given by the iteration 
K K 
m+l - x - c E&!f,l~,+xc” + c &M,‘b, m=O,l,.... (2) 
k=l k=l 
Convergence results for method (2) were first given in [2]. Later, the multisplitting method 
was further studied by Neumann and Plemmons [3], F’rommer and Mayer [4,5], Wang [6], and 
Chang [1,7-lo]. 
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suggestions. 
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According to Chang [l], a multisplitting of the coefficient matrix A is defined by 
(D - Lk - Fk, uk, Ek), k=1,2 ,..., K, (3) 
where Lk, Fk, uk, Ek are n x n matrices, and LI, and Fk are strictly lower triangular matrices 
satisfying, for k = 1,2,. . . , K, 
(1) A = D - LI, - Fk - uk, where D = diag(A) is an n x n nonsingular diagonal matrix, and 
each uk is a matrix with zeros in the diagonal; 
(2) c,“=, FE, = 1 ( n. x n-identity matrix), where each ,?& is a diagonal matrix and Ek > 0. 
The parallel multisplitting TOR (MTOR) method, associated with the multisplitting (3), is 
described by (cf. [l]) 
Zm+’ = TMTOR(W, Q, ,@x:” + gMTOR(u,Q, P), m = 0, 1,2,. . . ) (4) 
where 
TMTOR(W, CY, ,8) = 5 Ek [D - dk - pFk1-l [(l - w)D + (W - a)Lk + (W - P)Fk + wuk] 7 (5) 
k=l 
or equivalently, 
K 
!&ToR(W, Cv, p) = I- W c Ek [D - CuLk - pFk1-l A (6) 
k=l 
is the MTOR iteration matrix, where the vector gMTOR(W, a, ,!?) is defined by 
gMTOR(W, % P> = F -% [D - QLk - PFk]-1 wb. 
k=l 
The MTOR iterative method is completely consistent (cf. [ll]) if and only if A is nonsingular 
and w # 0. 
REMARK 1. Obviously, if (Y = p = y, or Fk = 0 and Q = y, then the MTOR method (4) will 
reduce to the parallel multisplitting AOR in [6,8]. Thus, the MTOR method is an improvement 
and a generalization of the algorithm in [6,8]. Hence, a general series of parallel multisplitting 
method for solving the system of linear equation (1) is formed, which makes the new method 
more flexible and applicable. 
In Section 2, the convergence of the MTOR method is discussed under the condition that 
the coefficient matrix A is an H-matrix; our theorems improve and extend associated results in 
[1,6,8]. In Section 3, the numerical examples are given; they show that our algorithm is feasible 
and efficient. 
2. CONVERGENCE OF THE MTOR METHOD 
We first need to introduce several known concepts and useful lemmas. 
A vector x E R” is called nonnegative (positive), denoted by x > 0 (x > 0) if xi 2 0 (xi > 0) 
holds for all components of x = (x1,x2,. . . , x,)~. Similarly, a matrix A is called nonnegative if 
all its entries are nonnegative. We compare two matrices A, B by writing A 2 b if A - B 2 0, 
and two vectors x, y by writing x 2 y (x > y) if x - y > 0 (x - y > 0). Given a matrix A = (aij), 
we define the absolute value of A as IAl = (laijl). It follows that (Al.> 0 and IABl < IAl IBI for 
any two matrices A and B. 
A matrix A = (a~) is called an M-matrix (see [12]) if aij 5 0 for i # j and A-’ > 0. 
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For any matrix A = (aij) E R”‘“, we define its comparison matrix (A) = ((cuij)) by 
laijl, 
laij) = { _laijl, 
if i = j, 
if i # j. 
A matrix A is called an H-matrix if its comparison matrix (A) is an M-matrix. 
Now we introduce several useful lemmas. 
LEMMA 1. (See [13].) Suppose that B is an M-matrix, A = (aij) 2 B and aij 5 0 for i # j. 
Then A is an M-matrix. 
LEMMA 2. (See [5, Theorem I].) Suppose that the collection of triples (Mk, Nk, Eh) is a mul- 
tisphtting of the coefficient matrix A, each Mk is an H-matrix. Define /iI, = (Mk) - INkI, for 
k = 1,2,... , K. If each & (k = 1,2,. . . , K) is a monotone matrix, then 
P < 1, 
i.e., the parallel multisplitting method (2) converges for any starting vector x0 E Rn. 
It is easy to verify that 
TMTOR(W, a, P) = (1 - w)I + wS(Q, P), (7) 
where TMTOR(W,CX,/?) is defined in (5), and 
S(a~P) = gEk[D - ah - pr;;c]-’ [(l -a)_& + (1 - p)Fk + uk]. 
k=l 
(8) 
Thus, we obtain the following. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose that A is an H-matrix, and that 
(D - Lk - Fk,kEk), k=l,2,...,K 
is a multisplitting such that 
(A) = IDI - ILkI - IFkI - Iukl = IDI - IBI, 
where D = diag(A) is an n x n diagonal matrix, each Lk and Fk is a strictly lower triangular 
matrix, each uk a is zerediagonal matrix. Then 
I_,, 
provided that the parameters CY, p satisfy 
1-P l+P 1-P l+P -- 
2P 
<a<2p, --<p<--- 
2P 2P ’ 
where p = p(lDIdlIBI) is the spectral radius of the matrix IDI-lIBI. 
PROOF. Let matrices Mk, Nk, i@k, and Nk, for k = 1,2,. . . , K, be defined by 
(9) 
Mk=D-aLk-PFk, NI, = (1 - @)Lk + (1 - P)Fk + uk, (10) 
h;ik = PI - b 1 ILkI - IPI IFkI, Nk = 11 -aI ILkI + 11 - PI IFkI + I&(. (11) 
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Note that A& and A& in (10) and (11) are nonsingular. The iteration matrix S(cr, @) of (8) is 
S(cY, p> = 5 EkM,lNk. 
k=l 
(12) 
Moreover, since A is an H-matrix, D is a diagonal matrix, LI, and 9 are strictly lower triangular 
matrices for k = 1,2,. . . , K, we get 
ML1 5 IM;‘] 2 &!k-‘, Nk 2 ]Nk] 5 Is,, k=1,2 ,..., K. 
In particular, 
it&-’ 2 0, Nk 2 0, k=1,2 ,..., K, (13) 
that is, n;i;, is an M-matrix and mk is a nonnegative matrix for k = 1,2,. . . , K. Theorem 2.8 
of [2] yields 
P ($ E*M;lN*) 5 P(,s(%P)]) 5 P (gEkUk-lNk) * (14 
Now consider the matrix & (k = 1,2,. . . , K) and its splitting 
& = h;l;, - Nk = IDI - (11 - aI + Ial>lLkl - (11 - PI + lpl>lFkl - tvkl, (15) 
whereA?kandNkaredefinedin(ll)fork=1,2,...,K. 
There exist three cases. 
CA& 1. 0 < (Y 5 1, 0 5 p 5 1. From (15), we have 
AI, = h;ir, - & = ID] - ]&] - ]&] - I&] = ID] - ]B]. 
Then the matrices /iI, (k = 1,2,. . . , K) above are monotone matrices since A is an H-matrix, 
i.e., p < 1. Furthermore, by Lemma 2, we can obtain 
and combining (14) and (16), we get p(]S(a,P)]) < 1. 
CASE 2. 1 5 Q, 1 5 p. From (15), we have 
& = & - & = ]D] - (2o - l)]&] - (2p - l)]Fk] - I&]. (17) 
There are two subcases. 
SUBCASE 1. o 2 p. From (17), we can get 
- - - 
Ak=Mk-NklP~, 
where 
PI = p - (20 - l)]B]. 
The matrix PI is a monotone matrix if and only if 
(1% 
(2a - 1)p < 1, 
i.e., 
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Then by Lemma 1 and (9), the &I, of (18) (k = 1,2,. . . , K) are M-matrices, and by Lemma 2, 
the inequality (16) is valid. Moreover, we have p(IS(a, ,@I) < 1. 
SUBCASE 2. cy < p. From (17), we can get 
- - - 
Ak = Mk - Nk > P2, (19) 
where 
Pz = IDI - (2p - l)IBi. 
The matrix P2 is a monotone matrix if and only if 
(W - lb < 1, 
i.e., 
l+P 
P<2p. 
Similarly as in the proof of Subcase 1, we obtain p( IS(cr, @)I) < 1. 
CASE 3. cr 5 0, p 5 0. From (15), we have 
& = n;i, - Nk = IDI - (2a - 1)1&l - (20 - l)IFJ$I - IV,/. (20) 
There are two subcases. 
SUBCASE 1. Q > p. From (20), we can get 
where 
P3 = p - (1 - 2P)IBI. 
The matrix P3 is a monotone matrix if and only if 
Cl- WP < 1, 
i.e., 
Then by Lemma 1 and (9), the AI, of (20) (k = 1,2 , . . . , K) are M-matrices, and by Lemma 2, 
the inequality (16) is valid. Moreover, we have p(lS(cr,p)l) < 1. 
SUBCASE 2. (I! < /3. From (20), we can get 
where 
P4 = IDI - (1 - 2a)IBI. 
The matrix PZ is a monotone matrix if and only if 
(1 - 2a)p < 1, 
i.e., 
Similarly as in the proof of Subcase 1, we obtain p( IS(a, @I) < 1. The proof is complete. 
(22) 
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THEOREM 2. Under the assumptions of Theorem 1, the MTOR method (4) converges for any 
starting vector x0 E R” provided that the parameters QI, p satisfy 
1-P l+P 1-P 1+p -- 
2P 
- -----<<PC- 
< ff < 2p ’ 2p 2P ’ 
O<wll, 
where p = p(lDj-‘IBI) is the spectral radius of the matrix IDI-lIBI. 
PROOF. It follows from Theorem 1 and equality (7). 
THEOREM 3. Under the assumptions of Theorem 1, the MTOR method (4) converges for any 
starting vector x0 E Rn provided that the parameters w, Q, @ satisfy 
2 2 2 
OSru<l+p’ OSP<l+p’ OCW<l+p (24) 
where p = p(lDI-‘IBI) is the spectral radius of the matrix IDI-ljBI. 
PROOF. Let the matrices BI, and &, for k = 1,2,. . . , K, be defined by 
BI, = (1 - W)D + (W - Q)J& + (W - p)Fk + wuk, (25) 
& = 11 - WI IDI + Iw - oI ILkI + Iw - PI IFkI + ‘-+kl. (26) 
Note that Mk and n;i,, which are defined in (10) and (ll), are nonsingular. Then the MTOR 
iteration matrix TMTOR(W, CY, P) of (5) is 
TMTOR(W, a,P) = 2 EkMilBk 
k=l 
(27) 
and 
P (g Ek”?Bk) = p(T~ToR(w,.cx,P)) 5 P (gEkMk-lB*) > (28) 
since 
& 5 IRkI 5 Bk, k=1,2 ,..., K. 
In particular, Bk are nonnegative (k = 1,2,. . . , K). - 
There exist three cases. 
CASE 1. 0 < w < l’, 0 5 (Y < 2/(1+ p), 0 I ,L? < 2/(1 +p). Following from Theorem 2, we 
obtain the desired result. 
CASE 2. 0 5 Q 5 w, 0 5 /3 5 w, w > 1. Now consider the matrix /ik (k = 1,2,. . . , K) and its 
splitting 
AI, = h;r - & = (2 - W)(DI - WI&l - WlFkI - w/&l = (2 - W)lDI - wlBI, (29) 
where i& and Bk are defined in (11) and (26) for k = 1,2,. . . , K. Then & of (29) (k = 
1,2,. . . ) K) is a monotone matrix if and only if 
WP - < 1, 
2-w 
I.e., 
2 
Moreover, by Lemma 2, we obtain 
(39) 
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Combining (30) and (28), we get 
P (TMToR(~, Q, P)) < 1, 
i.e., the MTOR method converges. 
CASE 3. 1 < w < a, 1 < w < p. Now consider the matrix & (k = 1,2,. . . , K) and its splitting 
Ak = tik - & = (2 - w)lDI - (2a - W)lLkl - (2p - w)lF/$I - WlUkI, (31) 
where &?k and Bk are defined in (11) and (26), for k = 1,2,. . . , K. Then there are two subcases. 
SUBCASE 1. (u > ,9. From (31), we can get 
where 
P5 = (2 - w)lDI - (2a - w)lBI. 
The matrix Ps as defined in (33) is a monotone matrix if and only if 
(33) 
Pa - W)P < 1 
2-w ’ 
i.e., 
It is easy to verify that 
Iy < W(P - 1) + 1 
2P P’ 
2 
l+P 
< W(P-1) +L 
2P P 
is valid when w satisfies 
2 
w<l+p. (35) 
By the assumption on Q and (34) itself, it follows immediately that the matrix P3 in (33) is a 
monotone matrix. Then by Lemma 1, the matrices .& (k = 1,2, . . . , K) of (32) are A4-matrices. 
By Lemma 2, the inequality (30) is valid; moreover, we get 
P(TMToR(W, % P)) < 1, 
i.e., the MTOR method converges. 
SUBCASE 2. CL < ,f% From (31), we can get 
where 
Ps = (2 - w)lDI - (2p - w)lBI. 
Similarly as in the proof of Subcase 1, we can get 
(37) 
P (TMToR(~, a, 0)) < 1, 
i.e., the MTOR method converges. Thus, when the parameters w, cr, /3 satisfy the conditions (24), 
the MTOR method converges. The proof is complete. 
As immediate consequences of Theorems 2 and 3, we can obtain the following. 
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COROLLARY 1. Under the conditions of Theorem 1, if the parameters cr = ,4 = y, then the 
MAOR method in (61 converges for any starting vector x0 E Rn provided that the parameters w, y 
satisfy 
1-P l+P --<-y<- 
2P 2P ’ 
O<wll, 
where p = p(lDj-lIBI) is the spectral radius of the matrix IDI-l(BI. 
COROLLARY 2. Under the conditions of Theorem 1, if the parameters Q = ,0 = y, then the 
MAOR method in (61 converges for any starting vector x0 E Rn provided that the parameters w, y 
satisfy 
2 2 
W<l+p’ 
o<w<l+P’ 
where p = p( IDI-‘IBI) is the spectral radius of the matrix IDJ-‘IBI. 
REMARK 2. In Theorems 2 and 3, Corollaries 1 and 2, it is not assumed that a 5 w, p 5 w, 
and y 5 w, thus Theorem 2 and Corollary 1 improve and extend Theorem 1 of [1,6,8], since the 
convergence intervals of cr, p, and y are extended, as shown in Figure 1. 
Given in Theorem 1 in [l]. 
H 
Given in Theorem 2 and Theorem 3. 
Figure 1. Value region of (w, a, 0). 
REMARK 3. Since it is a difficult theoretical work to discuss the optimal parameters for the 
MTOR method, the adjustments of them should be carried on in practical computations. It is 
noted that suitable choice of the parameters can improve the convergence speeds of the MTOR 
method. 
Since the strictly or irreducible diagonally dominant matrices, M-matrices, are a subclass of 
H-matrices, Theorems 2 and 3 are valid for this class, and it is not necessary to study this class 
separately. 
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3. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 
EXAMPLE 1. Given the linear system 
223 
A=[_\ i ;;I; b=[;], (38) 
obviously, the exact solution of the linear system of (38) is z* = [3,1/2, 21T, and A = I - B is 
an H-matrix, the spectral radius of the matrix IBI, i.e., p(lBI) = a/6 x 0.645497. 
Now consider the two-splitting and weight matrices as follows. 
CASE 1. 
CASE 2. 
CASE 3. 
E; = 
CASE 4. 
1 7 E; = 
1 
5 0 0 
0 f 0 
0 0 ; 
! f0 f 0 0 
f 
E;=[i i &1, E;=[& i ;j. 
In Tables 1-4, w, (II, /3 are parameters, and the stopping criteria is 
From Tables 1-4, it is easy to see that the numerical results are satisfactory and closely coincide 
with our theoretical results. Thus, these numerical results show the feasibility and efficiency of the 
MTOR method. In the tables, “P shows that it is the best for the choices of the corresponding 
parameters in that table. 
EXAMPLE 2. Given the linear system 
A= 
18 -6 1 
4 18 -6 1 
-3 4 18 -6 1 
. . . . *. . . . 
-3 4 18 -6 1 
-3 4 18 -6 
-3 4 18 
obviously, the matrix A in (39) is a strictly diagonally dominant matrix. 
Now consider the two-splitting and weight matrices as follows. 
(39) 
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Table 1. MTOR and MAOR methods for the weight matrices E: and Ei. 
Parameters Methods Number of Iterations 
I-(;, CX,~) = (1.211,0.625,0.620) 1 MTOR 1 123 I 
I$= (1.211,0.620,0.620) 1 MAOR 1 2 1500 I 
(w, a,P) = (1.114,0.947,0.952) MTOR 57 
(w, r,y) = (1.114,0.947,0.947) MAOR 267 
(w,a,P) = (1.086,1.103,1.114) 1 MTOR 1 45* I 
(w,y,r) = (1.086,1.103,1.103) 1 MAOR 1 87. I 
Table 2. MTOR and MAOR methods for the weight matrices Et and Ei. 
Parameters Methods Number of Iterations 
(w, (Y,@) = (1.211,0.625,0.620) MTOR 134 
~1(1.211;6.620,0.620) 1 MAOR 1 2 1500 mm-l 
1 (u,(Y,@) = (1.114,0.947,0.952) ( MTOR 1 57 I 
1 (w,y,y) = (1.114,0.947,0.947) 1 MAOR 1 193 I 
1 (w,cq~) = (1.086,1.103,1.114) 1 MTOR 1 45* I 
1 (w,~,Y) = (1.086,1.103,1.103) 1 MAOR 1 84 I 
Table 3. MTOR and MAOR methods for the weight matrices E: and Eg. 
Parameters Methods Number of Iterations 
(w, o,p) = (1.211,0.625,0.620) MTOR 124 
I;, y) = (1.211,0.620,0.620) 1 MAOR 1 2 1500 I 
(w, a, S) = (1.114,0.947,0.952) MTOR 57 
(W,?,T) = (1.114,0.947,0.947) MAOR 186 
(w,cqP) = (1.086,1.103,1.114) MTOR 45* 
(w,-r,+y) = (1.086,1.103,1.103) 1 MAOR 1 83 I 
(w,a,P) = (1.080,1.107,1.114) MTOR 45* 
(w,+/,y) = (1.080,1.107,1.107) MAOR 84 
(w,a,P) = (0.200,0.100,1.212) MTOR 157 
(w, y, 7) = (0.200,0.100,0.100) MAOR 2 2000 
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Table 4. MTOR and MAOR methods for the weight matrices Ef and E$. 
Parameters Methods Number of Iterations 
(o,cz,p) = (1.211,0.625,0.620) MTOR 131 
(w,-y,-y) = (1.211,0.620,0.620) MAOR 2 1500 
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1 (qcqp) = (1.114,0.947,0.952) 1 MTOR 1 57 
1 (w,r,r) = (1.114,0.947,0.947) 1 MAOR 1 189 ~~-1 
1 (w,cr,p) = (1.086,1.103,1.114) 1 MTOR 1 46* I 
1 (w,r,r) = (1.086,1.103,1.103) 1 MAOR 1 84 I 
CASE 1. 
E: = diag{:, .l.,?,~,._.,~,O,...,O}, \ 4 
CASE 2. 
E,‘=diag{?,.._.,0/,0,...,0,\1,.._.,1/}. 
Ef =diag{~,.l.,?,\O,._.,~,~}, 
Eg = diag(0,. . . ,O, 1,. . . , l,O, . . . ,O}. 
--- 
CASE 3. 
CASE 4. 
Et =diag 
Ei =diag 
In Tables 5-8, w, Q, /3 are parameters, and the stopping criteria is 
lixm+;; xm //m < 10-a. 
From Tables 5-8, it is easy to see that the numerical results are satisfactory and closely coincide 
with our theoretical results. Thus, these numerical results show the feasibility and efficiency of the 
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Table 5. MTOR and MAOR methods for the weight matrices Ei and E,‘. 
Table 6. MTOR and MAOR methods for the weight matrices Ef and Ei. 
Table 7. MTOR and MAOR methods for the weight matrices Ef and Eg. 
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Table 8. MTOR and MAOR methods for the weight matrices E: and Ez. 
MTOR method. In the tables, “P shows that it is the best for the choices of the corresponding 
parameters in that table. 
In all cases of Tables 1-8, the MTOR method has faster convergence than the MAOR method 
in [6], moreover, since the MTOR method deals with so many parameters, the sensitivity of this 
method with respect to the parameters is reduced and the value regions of the parameters can 
also be enlarged. Thus, we think that the MTOR method is superior to the MAOR method 
in [6]. 
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